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Many species of animals live in discretegroups. This typeof populationstructure is central to studies of behavior, because it engendersinteractionsamong
relatedindividualsand a need fordispersal. Several models of subdividedpopulations in which dispersal rates evolve have been developed (Hamilton and May
1977; Motro 1982, 1983; Frank 1986; Taylor 1988a). These authors have concluded that evolutionarilystable dispersal rates depend on interactionsamong
relatives,thecosts and benefitsof dispersal,and who controlsdispersalbehavior.
In theabove studies,thepatches thatgroupsinhabitare assumed to be identical
withregardto the resources available forbreeding.For naturalpopulations,this
assumptionis unrealistic.Our purpose is to presentan inclusive-fitness
model for
the evolutionof dispersalrates in whichpatches are allowed to varyin size (total
available resources) and density (number of offspringper resource unit) and
offspringcan assess and respond to variationin patch densityand average relatednessto fellowpatch mates. An importantresultofthemodelingis that,under
certaincircumstances,a constantnumberof offspring
are expected to remainin
theirnativepatch ("home"), and therestshoulddisperse.We presentdata froma
laboratorystudyof wingdimorphismin a colonial thripssupportingthis"constant
non-disperser"principle.
THE MODEL

The biologyof colonial, wing-dimorphic
thripsis the inspirationforthismodel,
but the model applies to any species thatsatisfiesits fairlygeneralassumptions.
We suppose that the environmentcomprises a large numberof patches, each
containinga numberofbreedingfemales.Each femaleproducesa largenumberof
whichmaturein thepatch. At maturity,
themale offspring
offspring,
dispersewith
the
probabilitydmto a randompatch,incurring
a cost cmofdispersal.We interpret
cost in termsof viability,thougha fertility
is also possible. After
interpretation
this migrationphase, matingtakes place in each patch, at randombetween the
* Presentaddress: Departmentof Zoology, South ParksRoad, OxfordUniversity,OxfordOXI 3PS,
England.
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(native) female offspringand the males (both native and immigrant).In our
calculations of relatedness,we assume that each female is singlyinseminated.
Aftermating,the femalesdispersewithprobabilitydfto attemptto colonize new
patches. The establishmentof these new patches is offsetby a per-generation
mortalityF of existingpatches, such that the total numberof patches remains
constant.The remainingfemalescompete to breed in the patch,and, ifthe patch
survives,thenthe cycle is repeated.
Note that male and female dispersal play different
roles in this model. Male
dispersal precedes matingand enhances genetic inputinto establishedpatches,
whereas female dispersal follows matingand enhances the colonizationof new
patches. This patternof matingand dispersal has importantimplicationsin our
choice of relatedness coefficients.To evaluate the reproductivesuccess of a
dispersingmale againstthatof a male patch mate,we use the standardcoefficient
of relatedness. However, to evaluate the reproductivesuccess of a dispersing
femaleagainstthatof a femalepatch mate,we mustalso take account of the two
mates involved. We thereforeuse the relatednessbetween mated females with
femalecontrol(Taylor 1988b,eqs. 4.9 and 5.2, wherex and y are matedfemales
and u is the "female part" ofx). Male dispersalkeeps thepatchesfromapproachinga completelyinbredstate; at equilibrium,thelevel of inbreedingand therelatedness between patch mates is determinedby the male dispersalrate.
The purpose of the model is to calculate the evolutionarilystable values of the
dispersalrates, dfand dm.We use an inclusive-fitness
argumentthatequates the
fitnessesofdispersingand non-dispersing
individuals.To comparethesefitnesses,
we use thereproductivevalue of an individual,whichis a measureoftheexpected
numberofgenes projectedintoa distantfuturegeneration.We use bi to denotethe
reproductivevalue of a non-dispersingoffspring
of sex i (i = m, male; i = f,
female)and vito denotethereproductivevalue ofa dispersingsex-ioffspring.
The
unitswe choose forreproductivevalue are the next-generation
breedingfemales
(or mates of breedingfemales)in establishedpatches. Thus, fora non-dispersing
female,bfmeasurestheprobabilitythatheroffspring
willbreed successfullyin her
nativepatch; and fora dispersingfemale,vfmeasurestheprobabilitythatshe will
ultimatelyestablisha patch multipliedby hergeneticrepresentation
in thebreeders in thatpatch. Both oftheviincorporatethecost ofdispersal,butthemale cost,
Cm,is the only one thatwe explicitlyname.
In our model, patches are allowed to vary in threeways: patch size (the total
reproductiveresource of the patch), patch density(the numberof competing
offspringof each sex per resource unit), and the average patch relatedness
betweenpatch matesof the same sex. We thinkthatthe lattertwo factorsare the
most likely cues for dispersal behavior, and, in the model, we assume that
offspring
mayassess and respondto one or bothofthese. For each sex-ioffspring,
we let Ti denote the densityof its native patch measured in the numberof sex-i
offspringper unit of reproductiveresource. For a male, we let Rm denote his
average relatednessto male offspring
native to the same patch; and fora mated
female,we let Rf denote her average relatednessto matedfemalesnativeto the
same patch (the nativepatch of a matedfemaleis the nativepatch of the female
herself).The Ti and Ri are regardedas randomvariables over the populationof
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sex-i offspring,and our objective is to see how evolutionarilystable dispersal
ratesdependon these variables.The reproductivevalues bi and vidependon these
variablesand on otherquantitiessuch as ratesof dispersaland male immigration.
We beginby formulating
generalconditionsof evolutionaryequilibrium.We then
suppose thatpatches are uniformin densityand relatednessand calculatehow the
equilibriumdispersal rates depend on the numberof breedingfemalesper patch
(N), the cost of male dispersal (cm), and patch mortality(pL).We thenlook at the
effect,on the dispersal rates, of variationamongpatches in patch densityTi and
relatednessRi.
Our model uses an inclusive-fitness
argument(Hamilton 1964, 1970, 1972).
Under certain conditions,the main one being weak selection, such arguments
have been shownto give the same equilibriumresultsas one-locusgeneticmodels
(Hamilton 1970; Charlesworth1980; Seger 1981; Grafen 1985; Taylor 1988b,
1989), thoughstabilityconditionsmay not be simpleto check.
Calculation of EquilibriumDispersal Rates
We begin withgeneralequations thatcompare average reproductivevalues of
dispersingand non-dispersing
individuals.Since thenumberofpatchesis constant
and since all new patches are establishedby dispersingfemales,we argue that,
in any generation,the proportionof total female reproductivevalue that lies
in dispersingfemales must be the patch mortality,p, leaving I1 in nondispersers,such that
Ef(dfvf)/Ef[bf(I - df)] = p/(1 - Ai);

(1)

and formales, we suppose thata dispersingmale is in the same positionas a nondispersing male once he has paid the cost 1 - cm, such that
Em(vm) = (1 - cm)Em(bm),

(2)

where the Ei are expectationsover the sex-i subpopulation.
Now we formulatethe conditionsforevolutionaryequilibriumof the dispersal
must
rate,whichare thattheinclusivefitnessesof a disperserand a non-disperser
be equal. We consider differentcases depending on whetherindividualscan
assess and respondto patch densityTiand average patchrelatednessRi. For each
are said to belong
case, individualswiththe same assessmentoftheirenvironment
to the same selective class, and we assume that selection acts to give them a
commonoptimaldispersal rate.
We firstconsider females. The inclusive fitnessof a non-dispersingmated
femaleis her breedingprobability,bf.By contrast,a dispersingmatedfemalehas
is large, her act of
directfitnessVf, and, assumingthat the numberof offspring
dispersal allows one extra femaleto breed in her patch withprobabilitybf.This
componentof herfitnessmustbe weightedby heraverage relatednessRfto mated
femalesnativeto the same patch. Thus, theinclusivefitnessofa dispersingmated
femaleis Vf + Rfbf.
At equilibrium,the expected inclusive fitnessesof a dispersingand a nondispersingmated female over each selective class mustbe equal, such that
Ef(vf) = Ef[bf(I

- Rf)],
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where E denotes expectation over a selective class. More precisely,for each
selective class, selection favors an increase in dispersal rate df if a dispersing
matedfemale has higherinclusivefitness,which means that
Ef(Vf) > Ef[bf(I

- Rf)] .

(4)

The argumentfor males is similar,except that,because of male immigration,
the extramale replacingthe dispersingmale is nativeto the home patchonlywith
some probabilitykm.As a result,the inclusive fitnessof the dispersingmale is
vm+ Rmkmbm,
where Rm is his average relatednessto males nativeto the same
patch. The equilibriumconditionformale dispersalis
Em(Vm) = Em[bm(l - Rmkm)];

(5)

or, more precisely,selectionfavorsan increase in the male dispersalrate, dm,if
Em(vm) > Em[bm(1 - Rmkm)].

(6)

We see thatdispersalcan be thoughtof as a typeof altruisticbehavior.For both
sexes, dispersingoffspringaccept a lower fitness(vi instead of bi) to allow a
relativean increased probabilityof breeding.
UniformPatches
If patches are uniformin size, density,and relatedness,thenall randomvariables are constant,and the expectationscan be removedfromequations (1)-(6).
Eliminatingvilbifromthese equations yields the equilibriumequations
df=

/(1-Rf

+ Rf )

(7)

and
Rmkm= Cm

(8)

whereequation (7) has been solved explicitlyfordf. Selectionfavorsan increase
in the dispersal rates df and dm,respectively,if
df < [L/(I

- Rf + Rf ~)

(9)

and
Rmkm> cm.

(10)

Equation (8) (whichwas firstobtainedin Taylor 1988a) is solved by notingthat
theaverage numberof immigrants
per patchis dm(1 - cm); hence, theprobability
thata breedingmale is native is
kdm

+ dm(I - Cm)

-d

(11)

If equation (11) is inserted into equation (8), we can formallysolve for dm.
However, thisis not an explicitsolutionbecause therelatednesses,Ri, depend on
dm(but not on df) in a fairlycomplicatedway. To findtheRi, we mustsolve a set
of recursionsforthe change in coefficientsof consanguinityfromone generation
to the next (in termsof dm)and findtheRi fromthese coefficients.At thispoint,
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thegeneticsystemand the mechanismsofgeneticcontrolmustbe specified.For a
haplodiploidgenetic system,with offspringcontrolof dispersal, the equations
belongto a case of dispersalbeforemating(explainedin Taylor 1988a,p. 372) with
kf = 1. When these are solved, the relatednessbetween males is given as
(12)

Rm = gmm

(Taylor 1988a, eq. 23), and the relatednessbetween matedfemalesis
Rf

=

(2gff + F)I(I

+ 2F)

(13)

(Taylor 1988a, eq. 19), where gii is the coefficient
of consanguinity
between two
sex-i individualsnative to the same patch, and F, the inbreedingcoefficient,is
theprobabilitythatunitinggametesare identicalby descent.Equations (7) and (8)
are then solved numerically;some sample results are plotted in figure1. As
expected, the equilibriumdispersalrates (di) decrease withthe numberof breedingfemalesper patch (N), the male dispersalrate (dm)decreases withthecost of
dispersal, and the female dispersal rate (df) increases withpatch mortality(pL).
By our inclusive-fitness
analysis, the equilibriacalculated fromequations (7)
and (8) are seen to be stable. Indeed, ifthefemaledispersalrate,df,fallsbelow its
equilibriumvalue, theninequality(9) holds, favoringan increasein df.If themale
dispersalrate,di,m
fallsbelow its equilibrium,then,because bothmale relatedness
(Rm)and theprobabilitythata male is native(km)are decreasingfunctionsof dm,
inequality(10) holds, favoringan increase in dm. However, the question of the
genetic stabilityof the equilibriumis more complicated than this (see Taylor
1989).
Variationin Relatedness and Patch Density
We now suppose thatthereis variationin the average relatedness,Ri, among
sex-i offspring
fromthe same patch and in the patch densityTi, the numberof
sex-i offspring
in the patch per unitof available reproductiveresource.
No response to variationin relatednessand patch density.-We firstobserve
thatthis variationper se has an effecton the equilibriumdispersalrates even if
individualsare unable to respond to it. Thus, if individualscannot respond to
variationin patch densityand relatedness,then the dispersal rates, di, are uniform,such that df can be taken out of the expectation in equation (1), and
equations (1) and (2) provide equations in E(vi)/E(bi). Because all sex-i individuals are of the same selectiveclass, the expectationsin equations (3)-(6) are over
the whole sex-i populationand E] is equivalentto E. But equations (3)-(6) cannot
be solved for E(vi)/E(bi) withouta knowledgeof the correlationsbetween the
reproductivevalues, bi, and the average relatednessesRf and Rmkmof a sex-i
offspringto the next generationof breeders in its native patch. Only if these
correlationsare zero can equations (1)-(6) be solved, as in the uniform-patch
case, to yield equations (7) and (8). For example, if these correlationswere
negative,as mightbe the case ifpatch densitywere negativelycorrelatedwiththe
bi and positivelycorrelatedwith relatednessesRi, then the effectwould be to
lower the equilibriumdispersalrates below the values obtainedabove in the case
of uniformpatches.
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FIG. 1.-The effectsof variationin per-generation
cost, cm,on female dispersal rate, df, where N is the numberof breedingfemales in each
costs of male
lines correspondto different
patch. For each plot of df against R, different
dispersal,cm.a, Female relatedness,Rf,(1) 0.60, (2) 0.82, (3) 0.95; male relatedness,Rm,(1)
0.44, (2) 0.62, (3) 0.85. b, Rf,(1) 0.44, (2) 0.76, (3) 0.93; Rm,(1) 0.44, (2) 0.53, (3) 0.81. The
male dispersal rate, di,mand the relatednessesRi were determinedby equation (8); df was
foundfromequation (7). The effectofincreasingcm is to decrease dm,whichin turnincreases
the equilibriumrelatednesscoefficients,therebyincreasingthe femaledispersalrate, df.

Response to variation in relatedness and patch density.-We assume that
can respond to the variationin relatednessand patch density,and we
offspring
examine the effectthatthis mighthave on equilibriumdispersalrates. Since the
selective class of an individualis determinedby his native patch, the expected
reproductivevalue of a disperser,Ei(vi), must be independentof his selective
class; thus,fromequations (3)-(6), selectionacts to rendertheexpectedvalues of
bf(1 - Rf)

(14)

and
bm(l

-

Rmkm)
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thesamefordifferent
selectiveclasses.Insteadoffocusing
on thedispersalrates,
per unitof reproductive
di, it is usefulto look at thenumberof non-dispersers
resource,Si. Moreover,letImdenotethenumber
ofmaleimmigrants
tothepatch,
againper unitof reproductive
resource.Then bf,the reproductive
value of a
matedfemalenon-disperser,
is proportional
to 1/Sf,and bm,the reproductive
value of a male non-disperser,is proportionalto 1/(Sm + Im). We therefore

concludefromconditions
(14) and (15) thatselectionadjuststheSi suchthatthe
expectedvaluesof
(1 - Rf)/Sf

(16)

(1 - Rmkm)/(Sm + Im)

(17)

and
are the same over different
selectiveclasses, wherekm,theprobability
thata
breedingmaleis native,is
km = Sm/(Sm + Im)

(18)

Condition
(16) implicitly
providesthedirectresponseofSf to variation
inRf,and
conditions
(17) and(18) implicitly
providethedirectresponseofSmtovariation
in
Rmand Im. The signsof theseresponsesare determined
fromthe signsof the
ofconditions
partialderivatives
(16) and(17)withrespecttotheSi, theRi,andIm.
The resultsare thatcondition
(16) decreasesinbothSf andRfandthatcondition
(17) decreasesin SmandRm.The dependenceofcondition
(17) on maleimmigrationrate,Im,is morecomplicated:it increasesin Im ifRmkm
exceeds ?/2and
decreasesotherwise.We notethatRmkm
can be interpreted
as theaveragerelatednessofa maleoffspring
to thenextgeneration
ofmalebreedersinhisnative
rateis small,thisis expectedto exceed ?/2.
patch.If themaleimmigration
It followsfromthisanalysisofsignsthat,at evolutionary
equilibrium,
selective
classes withrelatively
highvalues of relatednessbetweensex-ioffspring
must
have reducedvalues of Si, the numberof sex-ioffspring
remaining
at home.
Moreover,selectiveclasses withrelatively
highlevelsof maleimmigration,
Im,
musthaveincreasedvaluesofSiwhenRmkm
exceeds /2andmusthavedecreased
valuesof Si otherwise.
These resultsallow us to determine
the directresponseof dispersalrateto
in relatedness
in
variation
and theindirect
responseofdispersalrateto variation
patchdensitywhenthisco-varieswitheitherrelatednessor male immigration
rate.As expected,highrelatedness
promotes
dispersal:theaboveresultsprovide
a directnegativeresponseof Si, the numberof non-dispersers,
to averagerelatedness.If relatednessis low, thensmallvariationsin Ri have littleeffect.
However,at leastforcondition
(16),thecase offemaledispersal,ifRfis closeto
1-as itmayoftenbe-then smallvariations
inRfcouldhavea largeeffect
on Sf.
For example,an increasein Rffrom0.90 to 0.95 wouldreducethenumberof
femalesstayingin thenativepatchby half.
The effects
on dispersalratesofvariation
inpatchdensity,Ti,dependon how
patchdensityco-varieswithrelatednessesRi and male immigration
rate,Im.
andmaleimmigration
Supposefirst
thatrelatedness
rateareindependent
ofpatch
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density.For therelatednesses,
thiscase is expectedwhenvariation
in offspring
density
is a transient
phenomenon
arisingthrough
variation
infemalefecundity
or
resourcedensity.For maleimmigration
rate,thismayoccurifdispersalis passive
orifmaleshavedifficulty
locatingpatchesandtendto settleon thefirst
patchthat
theyencounter.It followsfromconditions(16) and (17) thatselectionmust
providethe same targetvalue of Si forpatchesof different
density;thus,the
withthemeannumber
averagepatchdensity
is notcorrelated
ofoffspring
staying
at home.We statethisas an important
principle.
The "constant non-disperser"principle.-If the relatednessesRi and the male

immigration
rate(Im)areindependent
ofpatchdensity,
thendispersalrates(di)in
ofoffspring
of
patchesofdifferent
density(Ti) are suchthatSi, themeannumber
each sex stayingat homeperunitofreproductive
resource,is constant.
Now relaxtheseindependence
assumptions
and supposefirst
thatrelatedness
R1
dependson patchdensity.Fromtheabove relatedness
results,ifrelatedness
and patchdensityTi are positively
thenoffspring
shouldrespondto
correlated,
and patchdensityare
highdensitywithreducedvaluesof Si; and ifrelatedness
negatively
correlated,
thentheresponseshouldbe opposite.Foran exampleofa
betweenrelatedness
andpatchdensity,
positivecorrelation
supposethatvariation
in patchdensityTi oftenpersistsoverseveralgenerations
and thathigh-density
and therefore
patcheshavelow ratesofmaleimmigration
highrelatedness.
Second,supposethatmaleimmigration
rate,Im,dependson patchdensityTm.
Fromouranalysisofcondition
(17) andequation(18),we concludethatifImand
Tmare positively
correlated,
thenoffspring
shouldrespondto highdensitywith
increasedvaluesof Sm(decreasedmaledispersal)whenRmkm
exceeds1/2.
Conversely,ifImand Tmare negatively
correlated,
thenoffspring
shouldrespondto
highdensitywithdecreasedvaluesofSm(increasedmaledispersal)whenRmkm
exceeds /2.IfRmkm
is lessthan1/2,
thentheoppositeresponsesareexpected.Both
betweenmaleimmigration
positiveand negativecorrelations
rate,Im,and patch
densityTmare plausiblebiologically.For example,ifpotentialimmigrants
are
sensitive
topatchdensity
andtendtopass up high-density
patches,thenTmandIm
wouldbe negatively
correlated.
Alternatively,
we couldimaginea positivecorrein
lationifthepatchpopulation
was slowto respondto a suddenlocalfluctuation
conditions.For example,a suddenincreasein the reproductive
resourceof a
createa temporary
lowdensity
anda temporary
lowimmigration
patchmight
rate,
recallingthatboth of these quantitiesare measuredper unitof reproductive
resource.If so, suchfluctuations
wouldpromotea positivecorrelation
between
Tm and Im.

iffemalefecundity
is high,ifrelatedBy theconstant-non-disperser
principle,

nesses Ri and male immigration
rate (Im) are independentof patch density,and if

in patchdensity,
thenthenumber
can assess and respondto variation
offspring
ofoffspring
ofeach sex thatstay,perunitofreproductive
resource,is constant
can assess
amongpatchesof different
offspring
density.Moreover,ifoffspring
inthe
andrespondtovariation
inrelatedness,
thenthenumber
ofoffspring
staying
nativepatchshoulddecreasewithincreasing
Testsofthesepredicrelatedness.
tionsofthemodelrequirea speciesthatsatisfies
andthatallowsfor
itsconditions
an accuratemeasurement
ofdispersalrates.
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A TEST OF THE CONSTANT-NON-DISPERSER

PRINCIPLE

The species Hoplothripskarnyi,a haplodiploid,colonial thripsthatlives under

barkandfeedson shelffungi,
appearsto meettheconditions
oftheconstant-nondisperser
(CND) principle
andthecriterion
thatdispersalratesbe measurable
(for
information
aboutthisand otherthrips,see Crespi1986,1987,1988a,b).First,
sinceeithersex ofH. karnyimaybe wingedor wingless,dispersalratescan be
measuredas the proportion
of wingednessamongcolonyoffspring.
Second,
because colonies may persistfor manygenerations,
theymay approachthe
equilibrium
dispersalsituationassumedby the model.Third,the role of male
dispersersin thisthripsis certainly
to seek otherestablishedcolonies.By contrast,femaledispersersprobablyattemptto foundnew coloniesratherthan
joiningestablished
ones;amongfield-collected
coloniesmostbreeding
femalesare
wingless,whereasmostpupae and recently
eclosedfemalesare winged(Crespi,
pers. obs.). Fourth,because thripsare minuteinsectswithfringed
wings,they
have weak flight
abilities,and dispersers
probablysettleintothefirst
patchthat
theyencounter.
thatrelatednesses
Thus,theassumption
Ri andmaleimmigration
rate,Im, are independent
of patchdensityis plausibleand perhapsevenlikely.
Fifth,coloniesof H. karnyishow the typeof patchvariationassumedby the
model:coloniesvarywidelyinsize anddensity,
andreproduction
is restricted
to
periods when the shelffungiare moist and growing.Thus, when conditionsare

andproducehundreds
ofoffspring,
whereasinpoortimes
good,coloniesflourish
coloniescontaina relatively
smallnumberof nonbreeding
adults.Finally,since
coloniesoccasionallymaybe extinguished
thepattern
of
by prolonged
drought,
colonymortality
assumedby themodelmaybe biologically
plausible.The priwithregardto the modelassumptions
are whethermating
maryuncertainties
normallyoccurs beforeor afterdispersal and whetherwingedfemaleseverjoin

established
colonies.
ThestudyofH. karnyi
describedbelowwas designedtoinvestigate
therelationshipsoffoundress
number
andfoundress
of
colonyoforigin(a presumed
indicator
foundressrelatedness)withoffspring
wingmorph(macropterous
[winged]or
brachypterous
[wingless]),
andoffspring
offspring
number,
sex ratio,amonglaboratorycoloniesallowedto reproduceforone generation.
The dataon sex ratios
willbe discussedelsewhere.
ExperimentalMethods

The thripsused inthisstudycameoriginally
fromtwofield-collected
colonies:

colony W, collected October 31, 1986, froma beech (Fagus grandifolia)log

infested
withPolystictus
versicolor
fungusat WarrenWoodsStatePark(Berrien
Co.), Michigan;andcolonyD, collectedDecember27, 1986,froma blackoak log
withP. versicolor
infested
at WarrenDunesStatePark(BerrienCo.), Michigan,
8
kmfromcolonyW. The coloniesweremaintained
on piecesoffungusseparately
infestedwood in an incubatorat 20?C at a photoperiod
of 16 h lightand 8 h
darkness.
On February16, 1987,severaldozenwingedfemalesthathadmoltedto adulthoodwithinthelast2 to 7 dayswereremovedfromeach ofthetwocoloniesand
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put into petri dishes 9 cm in diameter,each containingseveral dozen winged
males. These two groupsof males and femaleswere put undera brightlightfor6
h. Under these circumstances,whichwere intendedto simulatedispersal,winged
males and females mated readily and oftenattemptedto fly.Aftermating,the
wingedfemales were removed and put, singlyor in groupsof two (as described
below), intosealed petridishes 9 cm in diameter.Each dishcontainedone piece of
beech wood thatwas 5 cm in diameterby 0.3-0.4 mmthickand infestedwithP.
versicolorfunguscut fromthe same log.
The colonies were founded with the followingcombinationsof females: one
femalefromcolony D, designated ID (n = 16 colonies), one femalefromcolony
W (1W, n = 16), two females fromcolony D (2D, n = 16), two females from
colony W (2W, n = 16), and two females, one each fromcolonies D and W
(IDIW, n = 26). Three days later,one wingedmale fromcolony W was added to
each new colony. These males were added to ensure that all females were
inseminated,because previous studies showed that some females apparently
remainuninseminatedeven aftertheyhave been observedmatingduringthesimulated dispersal. Thus, with this experimentaldesign, females probably mated
beforedispersal, and matingwas commonlyobserved in the incipientcolonies
afterdispersal.
The colonies were keptat 200C at a photoperiodof 16 h lightand 8 h darkness,
and the thripswere allowed to reproduceuntilall the offspring
had reached the
pupal stage, 8-10 wk aftercolony initiation.A new piece of wood was added to
each colony afterthe eggs had begun hatching.Several colonies that became
heavily infestedwith other species of fungiwere discarded. Aftermoltingto
adulthood,the offspring
were sexed and theirwingmorphswere recorded.
In this experiment,patch size was held constant,because colonies inhabited
similarpieces offungus-infested
wood. However, patchdensityvariedbecause of
small differencesin femalefecundityand variationin the numberof foundresses
(one or two). Relatedness is assumed to vary between the co-foundedcolonies
withfoundressesfromthe same or different
colonies of origin,althoughthe magnitudeof this differenceis unknown.
Variationin OffspringNumber,Density,and WingMorph
The average total numberof adult offspringproduced in colonies with two
foundresses(mean + SD, 113 + 41, n = 53 colonies) was nearlytwice thatof
single-foundress
colonies (66 + 31, n = 31; t = 5.5, P < 0.001). This variationin
offspringnumber and density with foundressnumberwas caused entirelyby
variationin the numberof wingedmale and wingedfemaleoffspring:
as predicted
by theCND principle,the numberof winglessmale and winglessfemaleoffspring
remainedconstantamong colonies withone and two foundresses(table 1). This
test of the CND principleis depicted more generallyin figure2. For both males
and females, the number of winged individuals increased with total offspring
number, but the number of wingless individuals remained approximatelythe
same.
A higherproportionof males and females developed wings in co-founded
colonies than in singlyfounded colonies (see the table). This tendencyfor off-
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TABLE 1
NUMBERS AND PROPORTIONS OF WINGLESS AND WINGED HOPLOTHRIPSKARNYI
OFFSPRING BY COLONY TYPE
WINGLESS
COLONY
TYPE

ID
1W
2D
2W
IDIW
F ratio

WINGED

PROPORTION WINGED

n

Males

Females

Males

Females

Males

Females

16
15
14
14
25

10.9 ? 3.5
9.8 ? 5.4
15.0 ? 13.0
11.4 ? 5.9
10.4 ? 9.9
0.87

10.4 + 8.5
14.7 ? 7.2
8.0 ? 7.6
12.1 ? 9.1
9.9 ? 12.9
1.00

4.3 ? 2.9
4.4 ? 4.7
11.1 ? 8.3
15.1 ? 10.4
11.3 ? 8.0
6.33***

50.3 ? 32.2
27.2 ? 23.1
94.9 ? 42.1
71.4 ? 41.7
74.5 ? 32.9
8.38***

.28 ? .16
.26 ? .24
.42 ? .29
.54 ? .18
.53 ? .25
5.70***

.76 ? .22
.53 ? .32
.88 ? .20
.81 ? .18
.87 ? .14
7.68***

NOTE.-Colony types ID and 1W were eachfroundedby one female,colonytypes2D and 2W were
foundedby two females fromthe same natal colony, and colony type IDIW was foundedby two
females,one each fromdifferent
natal colonies. n stands forthe numberof colonies of each type.
Values are the mean numberof individualsforeach colony typeand the proportionof each sex that
became wingedin each colony type, ? 1 SD. Because the proportionwingedforeach experimental
categoryis an average calculated fromwithin-colony
values, it maydifferfromthe proportionwinged
as determinedfromaverage numbersof each sex and wingmorph.
P < 0.001.
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FIG. 2.-A test of the constant-non-disperser
principleusing the colonial thripsHoplothripskarnyi:the numberof individualsof each sex and wingmorphversus thetotalnumber
of offspringin the colony (a measure of offspring
density).For comparisonbetween wing
morphs,the range of the y-axis is kept identicalwithineach sex.
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springto become wingedin co-foundedcolonies suggeststhat,as in manyother
insects (Harrison 1980; Roff 1986), developing offspringuse high population
densityas a cue to become winged. Total offspringnumber,the indicatorof
populationdensityin these colonies, was positivelycorrelatedwiththeproportion
offemalesthatdeveloped wingsin colonytypes ID (product-moment
correlation,
r = 0.66, n = 16 colonies, P < 0.01), 1W (r = 0.82, n = 15, P < 0.001), 2D
(r = 0.69, n = 14, P < 0.01), and 2W (r = 0.54, n = 14, P < 0.05), but not in
IDIW (r = 0.20, n = 25, P > 0.20). The proportionof male wingednesswas
correlatedwithoffspring
numberin colony types2D (r = 0.57, P < 0.05) and 2W
(r = 0.69, P < 0.01), but not significantly
so in ID (r = 0.49, P > 0.05), 1W
(r = 0.50, P > 0.05), or IDIW (r = 0.10, P > 0.20).
For each of the five colony types, a much higherproportionof females than
males became winged(paired t-tests,t > 3.9, P < 0.02 foreach colony type; see
also table 1). Pooling the data fromall colonies, the average proportionof males
thatbecame winged in a colony was 0.42 + 0.26 and the average proportionof
femaleswithwingswas 0.78 + 0.24 (paired t-test,t = 13.4, n = 84, P < 0.001).
Variationin Relatedness
Ifrelatednessvaries amongcolonies and offspring
can detectand respondto the
variation,thena higherproportionof offspring
shoulddevelop wingswhererelatedness is higher.In this experiment,however, there was no differencein the
proportionof wingednessbetween colonies with co-foundressesfromthe same
natal colony (males, 0.48 + 0.24; females, 0.85 + 0.19; n = 28 for each) and
colonies withco-foundressesfromdifferent
colonies (males, 0.53 + 0.25, n = 25,
t = 0.8, P > 0.05; females, 0.87 + 0. 14, n = 25, t = 0.6, P > 0.05).
DISCUSSION

One objective of the mathematicalmodel is to calculate equilibriumdispersal
ratesin a geographicallystructuredpopulationin whichmale and femaledispersal
serve different
functions:for male dispersal, to secure matingsin other establishedpatches; forfemaledispersal,to establishnew patches. The otherobjective
is to determinehow dispersalratesare expectedto varyamongpatches,whererelatedness and patch densityare not uniformand where offspring
can assess and
respondto these two aspects of the environment.
For uniformpatch size, comparingfiguresla and lb shows, as expected, that
dispersal rates are smallerforlarge patch size, and this is certainlyan effectof
lower relatednesswithinpatches. In addition,male dispersalrate increases with
decreasing cost, cm, and female dispersal rate increases with increasingpatch
mortality,,u. We note that if cm is greaterthan zero, therewill always be some
male dispersal; and if patch mortality,,u, is less than one, there will always
be female dispersal. This observationof dispersal behavior even when thereis
a cost was firstdiscussed by Hamilton and May (1977) with a game-theoretic
model.
It is interesting
to comparemale and femaledispersalratesbutdifficult
to make
the comparisonmeaningful,because male and femaledispersersare in different
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situationswithregardto lifestage and attendantcosts, benefits,and relatedness.
One idea is to use the ratios vilbithatmeasurethe relativeindividual(as opposed
to inclusive) fitnesses of a dispersingand a non-dispersingindividual. From
equations (3)-(6), in the case of uniformpatches,theseratiosequal 1 - R!, where

R' = Rf and R'

=

Rmkm can both be interpreted as the average relatedness

betweentwo sex-i individuals(matedfemalesand males) in directcompetitionfor
breedingand matingopportunities,respectively.From equation (8), we findthat
RI = cm;thus,theR! can be comparedfromthedata in figure1. We see thatvf/bf
is approximatelyhalf the size of Vmlbm.A dispersingfemale gives up approximatelytwice as much as a dispersingmale. Of course, a mated female is more
closely related to her competitorsthan is a male, and threefactorsare at work
here: first,the asymmetricalgeneticsof haplodiploidylead to increased relatedness amongfemales;second, matedfemaleswillbe even morecloselyrelatedthan
the females themselvesif theyare relatedto the two mates; and third,a male's
competitorsincludenot onlyfellownativesbut also a certainnumberofunrelated
immigrants.
The response of dispersal rates to variationamongpatches can be determined
fromconditions(16) and (17), which demonstratethatthe equilibriumvalues of
the numberof sex-i offspringstayingat home (Si) are determined,in the first
instance,by average sex-i patch relatedness,Ri, and male immigration
rate, Im.
The response of Si to variationin relatednessis negative,as expected: higherrelatedness among patch mates increases the thresholdforany altruisticbehavior,
and in particularfordispersal. Second, formales, the response of Smto the male
immigrationrate is positive, provided that Rmkm,the average relatedness of
offspringto next-generationbreeders in the native patch, is high enough (i.e.,
greaterthan 1/2).The response of Si to any othervariable thatthe offspring
can
assess and respondto can be determinedifwe know how thisvariablecorrelates
withrelatednessand male immigration
rate.
An importantresultof the analysis of variationin patch densityis thatifRi and
Imare constantamongpatches, or at least independentofpatchoffspring
density,
thentheaverage densityof theoffspring
of each sex remainingat homeis constant
among patches of different
initialoffspring
density,where "density" means the
numberof individualsper unitof reproductiveresource.We call thistheconstantnon-disperser(CND) principle,because it predicts that a constant densityof
offspringthat develop in a patch should remainthere,and the rest should disperse. If patches are all the same size (in reproductiveresources), as for our
experimentaldata, then the CND principlepredictsa constantnumberof offspringstayingat home.
The CND principlecalls to mindthe "constant-malehypothesis"in sex allocationundervariableparentalinvestmentand local mate competitionamongmales,
discussed by Yamaguchi (1985) and Frank (1987). There is an interesting
parallel
here,because in models of local matecompetitiona female-biasedsex ratiocan be
considered an altruisticstrategywhose cost (the cost of deviatingfrom the
Fisherianratio) is compensatedforby increased fitnessforthe male offspring
of
relatives(Taylor and Bulmer 1980; Wilson and Colwell 1981). Thus, the constant
male effectcan be interpretedas a constantlevel of the "selfish" strategyunder
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certaintypesof variation.In our model, the non-dispersing
strategyis the selfish
one, and this is the strategythatselectionadjusts to a constantlevel.
The CND principleappears to be supportedby thedata fromthecolonial thrips
Hoplothripskarnyi,which shows a constancyof numbersof winglessmales and
winglessfemalesover a wide variationin totaloffspring
numberand density.For
both sexes, the positivecorrelationbetweenoffspring
numberand theproportion
of winged thrips is consistentwith the hypothesisthat natural selection has
adjusted the wing-morph-determination
patternto yield such constancyof nondispersers,withdensityas the cue. Similareffectsof densityon the numberand
proportionof non-dispersersshould be found in other species that meet the
assumptionsof the CND principle.
In the absence of quantitativeinformation
about relatednessvariationwithin
and among the H. karnyicolonies studied here, we hesitate to interpretthe
similaritiesin the proportionof wingednessbetween co-foundedcolonies with
foundressesfromthe same and differentnatal colonies. For example, withincolonyrelatednessmay varylittlein nature,in whichcase therewould be littleor
no selectionfor this formof kin recognition.Strongtests of the dependence of
dispersal rates on relatedness levels in this and other species require direct
measurementof relatednessusingmolecularmarkers.We note,however,thatthe
highproportionof wingednessamongfemalescomparedwithmales is consistent
withthe expected higherrelatednessamongcolonymembersof thissex (because
in costs
thripsare haplodiploid),thoughan explanationin termsof sex differences
and benefitsis also possible.
SUMMARY

This paper presents an inclusive-fitness
model for the evolutionof dispersal
rates in subdividedpopulationswhere patches vary in the densityof resources
available forbreedingand relatednessamongpatchmatesof thesame sex. If male
and female relatednesses and male immigrationrate are independentof patch
density,thenthe model predictsthatthe mean numberof non-dispersers
per unit
of reproductiveresource remains constant among patches. Experimentaldata
fromthe colonial, wing-polymorphic
thripsof the species Hoplothripskarnyi
supportthispredictionof the "constant-non-disperser"
principle.
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